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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE $1 A YEAR

Six Months......... 50 Cents

Three Months....... 25 Cents

Single Copies........ 2 Cents

Sample Copies........ FREE
 

Entered at the post office at Mount
Joy as second-class mail matter.

All correspondents must have their

    

  

later than Monday. Iohone news
of importafice between that time and
12 o'clogif noon Wednesday. Chan-
ges for @dvertisments must positive
iy reacly this office not later than
Monday} night. New advertisments
insert: if copy reaches us Tuesday
night./ Advertising rates on applica-
ton./
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We Have a ‘Hustling Corps of Super
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RHEEMSEE——— i

“Here is the Answer;'iin

WEBSTERS

|

  

   

five Foot Xmas Tree(

 

   

    

   

   

  

 

  
  

 

  

 

  

 

   

            

  

2700Pages.
The o
the net 0 divided pege,-char-
acterized as “A Stroke of
Genius.”
india Paper Edition:
On thin, opaque, strong,
India paper. What a satis-

E. H.

{his force was summoned to Manheim,

one day last week to make some 6x-
: : : |

| tensive repairs. i

fictionfdawiheMemon A Landis daughtér of P. K.

and so convenient to use! school director, visited the Rheems

One halfthe thickness and
weight of Regular Edition,

Regular Edition:
Onstrong bookpaper. Wt. [
1474 Ibs. Size 1296 x9} x
5inches.

school one day last week.

i The Rheems School wili have

special exercises Thursday afternoon

|
|
|
|
|

  

 

collar hone.
George Heisey, Esq, and Ethelbert

Heisey, Esq., of Harrisburg, attend-

ed the funeral of their uncle J. Z

Heisey Saturday,
The snow and rain which fell on

Sunday put the roads icy condi-

tion and the Dblacksmit reaped

fine harvest roughing horses on Mon-

day.

Mr.

slaughter

tered Jersey
last ek. The rest of ti

still free from the foot

disease.

We had

in

ahs

se

obliged to

regis-
S. G. Engle

his fine thorough

bull

was

bred

  “Honey Boy,”
ard

d

mouth

    

  
    

   

  

  

 

  

 

  

  

 

   

   
      

   
   

 

   
  
  

  

arewe

and

of having a

Herchel-

the pleasure

handshake with Mr. Norman

roth of Wintremute, N. J., on Satur-

day. Norman is looking well and ke

assured us his looks do not deceive

us.
Our old friend J. P. Albright 18 |

back in his old home, Johnny must

have been living well at York for he

certainly seems to be sheating old

age. t3ive him a call for a pleasant

chat he will be glad to see you.

Thanks io “our supervisors for their

excellit work on the roads. This

little snow we had was ample to

‘make very fair sleighing owing to a

smooth road bed. No toll to pay on |

our better-than-a-toll-pike roads. BY |

the way, we have only two toll-pikes

remaining in our township, and they

ean learn a lesson in keeping a high-

way in repair, from our supervisors  
go can state authorities. Come to |

Maytown by any route and see for |

yourself. You can do business at |

Maytown with out paying toll unless |

you come direct from Marietta while |

you can get into Marietta by only |

one road, that you need not pay |

for the privilege and that ome is to

tribute on the community time im- |

memorial for the privilege of doing |

the credit of our township. Who are |

the people who have been levying |

business at Marietta by blocking the

th toll pikes? Have the pikes |

been in such fine condition

they didn’t tear and wear out

s team, more than the tol] in a

mse and yet for years we have |

atiently endured it.
—— AWet

MASTERSONVILLE

    

       
      

  

     

  

   
  
  

 

 

  
  
  

  Twenty Persons Immersed in Creek

Sa.urday Afterncon

Mis. Naiban Zug speal a few |

days in kiuazabethtown last week.

Revival services will beg.n at the |

Chiques Church January 13th, 1915.

Mis, Alice Heisey, who has been

quite ill the is able to

be about aga.n. i

The Mastersonville school has OF}

ganized a Literary society and have

held several meet.ngs. |

The singing class under the direc- |

tion of Rev. Amos Hottenstein, Will |

meet at Chiques Jan. 2nd. |

The farmers are shooting

pigeons on all sides in fear

sy pad of aphthous fever,

ir. and Mrs. Morris Ginder

daughter and

Sharpe spent Sunda)

    
  
  

    

   
   

     

past week,

their |

the

    
    

  
   

   

  

  

 

   
  
  
  
  

 

    

   
    

  

 

of

and

Mary     A 1a

witk

Mastersonville school will be held on

New Year's night, Jan. 1 instead of |

Thursday afternoon, Dec. 24 A

good program hag been prepared by

the pupils.

Twenty persons were immersed in

the creek near the residence of Rev.

Allen Rub] Saturday afternoon. Rev.

@amuel Eshleman performed the cer-

emony. The Chiques congregation

of the Church of the Brethren now

an - enrollment of almost 300

bers.

_ Arthur Snyder

to Nissly of Lancaster, at 8

Other buvers were around

edAt the crops. The crops

vicinity are especially good

rve higher pices.

  

  
  
   

and Chas |

Fman sold their 1913 crop of to- |

The Undersigned Wish to Inform the a

  er months for several years they

| + green schools.

a 6 1}No ice! Mumma dealer in all kinds

 

ho has been supplying

vith

 

of live w

i
ysters the past

Public that They are Prepared to do oysters 0 1    passed through this place|

Practical Horse Shoeing W a fresh supply of

At Jno. Bombach’s Stand, Mt. Joy " : iy ail
Special attention given to ail work pe Hom Joy Na

All diseases of the feet promptly at |“ : ftvereq 2 HR 0

tended" to. Your Works Scliched [chicken houses for” N,N. Greiner
| from his farm to his present resi-

> | dence in this place Greiderdend in 118 place on ©BOMBACH & SHANK woe,
-. |

General Blacksmiths and Horse-ShoerS| waster Elias Heisey and Milton

the line

Bologna, Dried Beef, Lard, Etec.

Mutton, Prices always right.

West Main Btreet, Opp. Bank,

Bell Telephone,

ORANGE AND PRINCE STREETS | vacation being about two weeks.

All Work Guaranteed. Quick Service!

| SHAVING

J. B. HERSHEY'S

{
{

ly of Mr. Abram Shelly

Ny Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brandt, son

Harold and daughter Cleo, Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Groff, son Paul and

daughter Martha, Visited Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Witmer on Sunday.

The Christmas program of the

will notice the difference in mileage

ind decreased maintenance cost.

| Shank procured a 25 foot Christmas

|tree for the Rheemg school and a

number of smaller ones for citizens

of this place last Saturday from the

Conewago hills.

| George Gantz and Elmer Acker

|lead the list among the tobacco farm-

ers having gold their 1913 crop of

tobacco to John Nissly of Lancaster,

for 9 and 2 for seed leaf 15 8 and 3

for havanna.

John Shaffner the Maytown painter

and paper hanger removed his lad-

ders from the Mrs. Susan Wolge-

muth residence last week claiming

he will be like the ground hog the

balance of the winter.

The buzz of the automobile the

past 10 days over the ice appears to

be appreciated as the dust has all

| vanished. Nothing to annoy the oc-

| cupants but the frigid air which cuts

Steam Vulcanizing {like the point of an icicle.

By Experienced Hands | Peter R. Kraybill and J. K. Bard
SPEED VULCANIZING COMPANY jive freshman students at State Col-

lege, Pa., will spend Christmas and

NORTH WEST CORNER |New Year with their parents. Their

MOUNT JOY. PENNA.

Krall ‘Mex “Marker
|

 

I always have on hand anything in
of Smoked Meats, Ham,

Also Fresh Beef, Veal Pork and

H H. KRALL

MOUNT JOY, PA  
The pure winter weather came

{down upon us last week Keeping

mercury hovering around the 5 and 8 |

By sending your work to us you {above zero for four mornings causing |

Lancaster, Pa.  
rapid movements those whose

| duties called

| front early.

Cee.

ELIZABETHTOWN

by

|
|Repairing of all kinds dome on im-|

ier Tubes and Casings at reason- |

ible prices. |
|

|

HAIR CUTTING

|

School Elected

The ordinances were observed

| the Church of God on Sunday even- |

|inng. |
David G. Brandt recently killed |

which weighed 463

Tonsorial Parlor
Three Chairs. No Waiting

Agent for the Middletown Steam | (y, hogs

| Laundry. Goods called for Tuesday| 453 pounds. They were fine ones. |

2d deliversy Friday. | Edward Stover and family of Stov- |

5 in St. MOUNT JOY

|

crdale, spent a few days with L. C.|

| Hershey and wife on College Ave. |
W. M. HOLLOWBUSH

NOTARY PUBLIC

Attorney-At-Law

Mrs

0, is

Harriet Spangler of Goldsbo- |

the guest of J. G. Westafer |

jad family, on North Market street.

r

|
|

|r
|
|

BS 8 1 i apolis
{8 West Main Street, Mount Joy, Pa | : ioe! or. ‘of “Miutieavolis,

Minn., arrived here to spend the
ays at Lancaster, Monday and Fri viol da ith hi t M d

SS l'days wit 1is parents, Mr. an
wv at No. 52 North Duk t { :3 or Duke Street. | Mrs. B. T. Spickler

G. S. VOGLE «=| J 8 Hackman, who resides on

i Washington street, has in his pos-
Auctioneer

FLORIN, PENNA.

Prompt attention given to calling

al] kinds of real estate and personal

property sales, Satisfaction guar-

anteed or no charges, Give me a!

session a young collie dog which the

owner can have by calling for same.

Jacob Lehn, who had the index

finger of his left hand badly mashed,

at the Kreider shoe factory recent-

 

  
  
  

 

  

  

  

  

  

The Rheems School Erectsa Twenty- The Week's Happenings Among the

T
.

NEW INTERNATIONAL John M. Weaver and Henry Lootz Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Heisey attend- Grocery & Confectionery

THE MERRIAM WEBSTER pent Saturday at Philadelphia ed the funeral of Daniel Heisey at

Every day in your talk and re:ping, at ombining business with pleasure. Cross Roads on Sunday. Has a fine line of the choicest

the street int of \C % oe ng

E andscorlike rtJEaeie Harry Emenheiser the Mount Joy Messrs. Charles Hoffman and Till things for Christmas con-

me pew word. AJriend asks: township hustling farmer and tobacco man Zook were Saturday evening

es mortar harde You seck
i5ti ¢

on of Loch neor the pronun raiser received a car load city ma-

|

visitors ¢ jas stersburg. sisting ©

ion of Dy What is white coal? ane pee a oar ji visitors 2% Tet Porershurg : g

is New Creation answers all kinds of [ze Rev. C. C. Speicher of Reading,

1 tions in Lar ge, History, Biography, SE lass t ) gd oy . §

esTrade8, Arts and | Mrs. ( harles Bless and son Charles will conduct divine services in the Dates, Figs

Sciences,with final authority. {from Mast Donegal were Sunday  Hvangelical church on Sunda morn- |

400,000 Words
y

6000 lllustrations. uests of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Bard ing | Fresh Groceries

Cost $400,000. last Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hoffman and | ‘
New Cranberries

Hersh special machinist with | son Charles autoed to

Iburg on Sunday

| friends.

Mrs. S. H. Landis and Miss Anna | progress in the
Landis the past two weeks closed on Satur-|

day evening.

to the General

|ter, on Monday where she will under-

go an operation.
visors in This Community site tof operineR pags) when all patrons are invited to be

3 = Sn | present to enjoy the event. H. H. Baer veterinary surgeon of} and: Underwear,

Mr. Albert Horner had his entire Piioaulen | We greet you all with a Merry | Mount Joy, attended to business in

herd killedvlast week as a result of 0 | Christmas with mother Earth dpver- this section last Sunday relative to

foot and mouth disease, maps. ed with ice and snow in Suantity iis profession. Watch for Our Candy Bulletin

Our thermometers were looking ps | sufficient for the juveniles to enjoy| John Green and daughter Miss Next Week

for the zero mark Tuesday morning €0., the day coasting. Clara were in Lancaster, on Sunday | §

and came very near finding it too. Springfield, Mass, P. N. Kraybill the Rheems mer- | Where they visited Mrs. Green who |

Messrs. Johnathan  Stoltzfus of TT———— chant and post master and daughter |is in the Lancaster hospital.

Bareville, and Mr. Joel Smoker of Dora spent last Sunday as guests of Revival services under the direc

Soudersburg, attended services at the his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry tion of the United Zion children will | Si

ball Sunday. | Kraybill at Florin. {open on Sunday at Pleasant View| MON Menaugh §

Through some accident in coming The past week D. G. Brinser re | church to continue indefinitely.

down the steps at the high school, plenished his coal yard with a num-| Mr. and Mrs, Milton Reider and West Main St, Mt. Joy

Mariam Engle fell and fractured her | ber of cars fresh coal which shows| daughter Miss Emma of Aberdeen,

for coal at | were the guests of L. F. Weaver and |00NOMI

O0

|
(1.

an increase in demand
|his yard over previous years. {1. G. Zook and family on Sunday.a

The church of the Brethren will] Mr. and Mrs. Solomon Hoffman | iT on

discontinue their Sunday School at|and children Carl and Alice visited BUY| TO-DAY

this place and Green Tree during the | the former’s brother Harvey Hoff: | i > ne Ni

man and family at Mount Joy on | 2 > 21

| Sunday. | (=

Mr, and Mrs, Walter Daveler of ||

near Elizabethtown, and Emmert| {

Moyer of Sunnyside, were entertain-

ed at the home of A. F. Diffenderfer

over the Sabbath

Of Course— Why Not?

inquired a pessimist

| on his Christmas expenditures.

k | Wesell 400,
of new money will be placed at the|| giving prem icitors. Any

newsdealer wi or write the

try.

plenty of money

manufacturing and other industries

start the wheels

revolving and millions of unemploy-

ed men and

supplies needed in prosecuting their

them to come to the |emyloyees who were laid off many
| weeks ago.

{ that Christmas

| fear

jotficers for Christ Reformed Sunday | coming from.

in || high places.

and| Hoof and Mouth Disease Is Found

BULLETIN, MT. _Joy, PA.

MILTON GROVE

MENAUGH’S  

 

Green Hills

East Peters|

where they visited | Oranges, Lemons

All Kinds of Nuts

Choice Baking Molasses

  

The revival services which were ip
|

Evangelical church

  

| We have added a fine line

Also Men's, La-

and Children’s

was taken

at Lancas- ||

Mrs. Albert Gingrich

Hospital of Notions,

dies’ Hosiery    

  

  

 

“Will good times ever return?”
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Wednesday, Decembd

 

23,

EE

Merry

hristmas

To You All
We have a lot of Holi

 

1-

day goods to select from.

Do your last days’ shopping

here and secure a bargain

at reduced prices.

E
L

Boys’ Suits and Over-

coats Reduced, Men’s Suits

and Overcoats Reduced.

GETZ BROS.
Mt. Joy Hall Building, Mt. Joy, Pa

  

 
 

in speculating ||
1h

Of course they will! Why not? Bad

Here's the why of the will: .

B® B &®

ECEX -

1. There is just as much money|MEEo IFSANICS

in the country now as there storyMAG ZINE

was. 1 3A

2 The farmers have just bat || Fox Father and Son
vested one of the biggest crops in

history and are selling at good |AND ALL THE FAMILY
prices Two and a half million readers find it of

A absorbing interest. Everything in iti
3. Federal. reserve banks have BST ing te SryBung mm jtis

Written So ¥
been opened and millions of dollars jinense Youbun Yndgrseanast

  

  

   

disposal] of the banks of the coun:|| publisher for'tiee sample — a postal will do.

$1.50 A YL..R i15c A COPY

Popular Mechanics Magazine
6 No. Michigan Ave., CHICAGO

 

 

turn will have

to loan to big

4. The banks in  
 

SPECIALLTO WOMEN
fhe most economical, cleansing and

germicidal ot all antiseptics is

Poilorie
A soluble Antiseptic Powder to
ne dissolved in water as needed.
As a medicinal antiseptic for douches |

n treating catarrh, inflammation or |

HgeTotion of nose, throat, and that |
wused by feminine ills it has no equal. |

‘or ten years the Lydia E. Pinkham

ledicine Co.has recommended Paxtne |

1 their private correspondence with |

omen, which proves its superiority.

vomen who have been cured was |

“worth its weight in gold.”

ggists. b50c. large box, or by|
» Paxton Toilet Co.. Boston, Muss

« Are You Happy?
1f you ave it is safe to say that you enjoy
good health, as it isips behapp
unsese you are well, Noted physicians
$l you that bad stomachs and torpid livers
are the cause of 95 per centof all diseases.
For the past 42 years SEVEN BARKS has
oved to be the unequalled remedy for all

CH. LIVER and KIDNEY troubles, and |
the greatest tonic and blood purifier known.
3% makes your digestion what it should be
and keeps your entire system {n good con.
dition. Price of SEVEN BARKS is but 50 |
eents a bottle at all druggists. Money re
funded if not satistied. Address

LYMAN BROWN, 68 YurraySt.,New York,iY.

for operating capital,

5. These concerns in turn will

of commerce to

women will return to

work,

6. Foreign governments arc plac

inging heavy orders for all kinds of

war,

7. Other orders for American

made goods are pouring in from all

parts of the world.

8. The financial situation has

clarified, banks are opening up

their vaults, and great manufactur

| ing industries, are prepar ng to op-

en again on an extensive scale,

many of them even now calling in
1S  

 

Yes, you can dig down and spend

money without any

of where the next dollar

It is on the way—and hitting the

eeee~~

GETTING SERIOUS NOW

in Children

Dr. George B. Hershey of Gap, re

orted to Dr. J. L. Mowery, the lo

cal] representat've of the state

health department that three daugh-

tors of Abram Boose, of near Christ-|

iana, have contracted aphthous fe-|

ver, the virulent foot and mouth di-

seagse which has been causing so

much trouble among the cattle and

|
|
|

Wanted 500 Farmers to Buy |
100,000 acres of black muck corn

land better than the best in Ohio, II-

linois or lowa at one-fifth to one-third |
hogs of the country. The COWS On (ho price.

the Boose farm became infected and (ye can prove this to your satis |
were killed and it is believed that ¢,.iion. Drop us a card; it will cost |

the girls who are nine, sSiX years y,y, only a cent, and we will send
and eighteen months old, respect- yy, a hooklet that tells all about it |

ively, contracted the fever by drink- 5549 shows Pictures of the corn
ing the milk of one of the infected feigs.

 

 

  

  

 

       

 

   
    

  

    
  
  
  
  
  

    

 

  

    

American Plan

'Has all modern convenience such as

Baths, Hot and Cold Water, Steam |=

 

4re

  ©3c

ANGY WINES

CHOICE LIQUORS

RUMS, GINS, ETC.

FOR XMAS PRESENTS

Al} of the Old Grades of

WHISKIES

A
c
p

  

 
ALSO THE FAMOUS QUEEN QUALITY BEER

Independent Phone

S. DEARBECK
wjesfecfosfosfocfecferfosfocforfosfosfefocforfocfecfecfscfocfonfosforiosforfurfocfocfonfooforfectecie

 

West Nain St.,

9 MT. JOY, PA,    

 

    
 

 

Rates Moderate (Hii

  
   

  

  

E11OE

Hiamond

RINGS
Pure white stones of good

 

Exchange Hotel
Mount Joy, Pa.

Albert Zaeptel, Pro.

Heat, Electric Light, Etc. u
: : = size, mounted in fourteen carat

Table Is Supplied With the Best

|

a
= Solid Gold Rings at

the Market Affords 3 500

® ® © L

Also hunch Gounter

A SPECIAL BARGAINWhere Soups, Sandwiches, Cheese,

Tripe, Clams, Etc., are served

| FINE OYSTERS iN EVERY STYLE

Bar Is Stocked With the Best Brands

of Beer, Wines, Liquors & Cigars

 

 

CLOCKS
Also unusual values in Eight

Day Clocks from $3 up.

W. Gorrecht
(Near Bowman's Store)

U
0
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Good Stabling Accommodation

Local and Lond Distance Phones

LADLS   
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trial. Drop me a card. oct. 141yr. | 17 is at the home of his parents at cows. They have the characteristic =

JLathe, , blisters in the membranes of the PAYNE INVESTMENT COMPANY a Author of several Songs and MOUNY Jo, PA.

A NEW RESTAURANT | A very interesting game of basket mouth and around the nose and in Terminal Bidg., Norfolk Southern Ry., u Marches, The German Musici ;

I have opened a first-class restau. | ball was played in Market Hall on one case there are sores at the NORFOLK, VA. 2 . = the 00T0100

|rant at my residence on Fairview | Wednesday evening between the base of the finger nails. The girls, 5 re be Servises ih A bi

street where I serve the best of ey-

|

home team and the Middletown five. however, are not regarded as bein a = people in Lancaster Co.,teaci- Q

| erything in season. Try my oysters| The game resulted in a victory for seriously 111, 4 CHAS, H. ZELLER . ing on almost any String in: OYSTERS OYSTER

tn every style. Clams, etc. the home team by a score of 43 to,

meme

-§

AB

REAL ESTATE AND = struments, Piano, Organ and

JNO. B, GANTZ 21, | Maytown Student js Highly Honcred INSURANCE . Pipe Organ at reasonable prices If you want to eat oysters,

Fairview Street Mt. Joy, Pa.| The following officers weve elected; John S. Tome, a junior at Gettys:' g Main St. Mount Joy a Dron i 4 repalsinz them where they are good. I

— to serve in Christ Reformed Sunday burg college, has been elected by the oa = uning pianos an Pp SW ew l

School for the ensueing year: Super- local branch of the Intercollegiate Calling ana. Clerk! £ Public. Sales “ organs and pipe organs & | a nest primes inj town in

intendent, J. N. Oleweiler; assistant | Prohibition association as one of two 2 e t id o . = specialty. style. Sold in any guantity at

superintendent, HH. L. Gise; secre- | delegates to represent the college at ABes @ = | prices.

tary, Charles Coble; assistant secre. the Nationa] Student convention, to =

tary, Elsle Landis; treasurer, I. H. be held in Topeka, Kan. from Dec.| Survering 4ud Dosveyanctas : Mount Joy. Pa. 4 Soon x SREA

TRADE-MARKS and copyrights obtainedor no Stauffer; pianist, Flsle Land's; as- 29 to Jan. 1. : = Gy

fos.Seidmol,tietclesorphotos ancbret

lf|

ofetant pianist. Esther Ge'stweit;| At this convention more than 1000 EUDONA—The New Sachet PowEN

HehtuwBooxver, |brarian, Roy Reem: frat assstant students from colleges and other in [EE EVENgerSnel PY oc FRANK
CREAD PACES 11 and 12 before applying librar'an, Mand Decker; second as-| stitutions of learning in all parts of wholesome spice rieat “can- 9 pHAl VEER 2 

|

    

      

  
   

  

      

 

  
  

sistant lbrarfan Carrie Muth:

ister, 1. H. Stauffer;
olaEADF Write to-day.

D. SWIFT &CO.
TENT LAWYER

303 Seventh St, WacHinne:on. C.  ZoPoarman: superintendent of

yo Miss) aggle Balmer,

{
/ 

chor-| America are

guperintendent | fendance.

of primary department, Mrs. Homer | trongest men in the college ag

     
  

 

  
      expecte! to be in at-

Tome is one of the

because ever

its comp
nerous

eceipt
r edd

not fail to plead £

that enters intd

susan. A

[a ©

     Mr.
   

well deserving of the hpnor e 0

| apn him by the Jocay oc

    DUNT JQ

given

50na

 PJ

      
   

   

  

  


